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REAL EStATE SEt~ liNAR AT
U OF MONTANA, CARROLL COLLEGE
I·il SSOU LA--

The

~lontana

State Board of Real Estate in conjtmction

'~i th

the lv!ontana Association of

Real Estate Boards and the University of r\lontar.a School of Business Administration will sponsor an educational seminar on various real estate subjects Friday

( ~ larch

2) in Missoula and

Saturday (t•larch 3) in Helena.
The seminar, which is open to the general public, real estate personnel and prospective
newcomers to the real estate field, is one in a series of seminars designed to inform all interested individuals and the general public about real estate on a continuing basis.
The first seminar this year will be conducted on the University campus in

~lissoula

Friday ([.larch 2) and on the campus of Carroll College in Helena on Saturday {darch 3).

on
Semi-

nar hours will be 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the University Center in tlissoula and in the Carroll
College Commons in Helena.
Robert W. Semeno\-.r, an expert on real estate la\v and author of "Selected Cases in Real
Estate" and "Questions and Answers on Real Estate,'' two widely used source books for lawyers,
realtors and the general public, will be keynote speaker during the seminar.
Semenow, who is executive vice president of the National Association of Real Estate
License Law Officials, is an honorary member of the greater Pittsburgh (Pa.) board of
realtors.

His speech is entitled "Pitfall, Contract for Sale."

Dr. James H. Polsin, an assistant professor of speech conununication at Uf\1, will discuss
"Conummications for Real Estate--Interoffice and Public."

Specializing in speech communica-

tions and human relations, Pols in has conducted training workshops for governmental agencies,
fin~tcial

institutions and charitable organizations through the U.S.
more

.
REAL 'ESTATE SE~UNAR--2

Laurence Eck ~

an

assistant professor of real estate law, appraisal and management at Ulvl ,

will discuss two topics, "Current Legislation Concerning Real Estate" and "Board of Real Estate Rules and Regulations."

Besides his teaching duties at UJ.f, Eck also is affiliated with

the law firm of Goldman. l,JcChesney and Datsopoulos in
Vernon Hoven, a certified public accountant in

~!is soul a.

~1issoula,

will discuss "Trust Accounting

for Real Estate Offices" and "The Use of Tax Kno\'lledge for Real Estate Purposes."

Hoven,

author of a professional paper entitled "Sub Chapter S-A, Tax Loophole," received permission
in 1972 to practice before the Internal Revenue Service and all its courts, including the
U.S. Tax Court.
Hoven recently completed a six-month management service contract, developing a departmental long-range organizational plan for the State of Montana.
The educational seminar will be an opportunity for the general public, newcomers or
those intending to enter the field of real estate and those no\'1 active in real estate to
gain an overall view of the many aspects of the real estate industry.

All interested

parties are eligible to register and attend.
Seminar admission fee is $5 per person.
For further information, contact the LJi.J School of Business Administration,

~lissoula,

phoning 243-4831, or the lvtontana Board of Real Estate, Helena, by phoning 449-3737.
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